Abstract-Vehicular networks are a rapidly growing technology with vehicle manufacturers already taking steps for its implementation. However, adding IP services to vehicular networks remains an issue. This is in part due to the mobile IP handover causing overhead and latencies unsuitable for the faster movement of vehicles. Frequent topological changes caused by this movement require smooth IP handovers due to the regularity in which they occur. In this paper, we propose a predictive handover utilizing a movement prediction method to conduct the costly handover ahead of time, thus providing a consistent IP connection. The approach is tested and compared in a variety of simulated vehicle network environments. Results show an overall improvement in network performance with handover latency greatly reduced.
I. INTRODUCTION
As the development and implementation of vehicular networks becomes more popular, interest has grown to also provide IP services to vehicles. However, mobile IP has not been adequately improved to handle the demands of such networks. The regular location and topology changes require frequent mobile IP handovers, which have too large of performance costs for the regularity of occurrence.
The mobile IP handover is composed of two main steps: discovery and registration. Discovery is the process of a mobile node searching for the next access point (AP) to connect to upon it leaving the range of its current connection. Once a new AP is found, the mobile node then conducts registration through the new AP with its home agent (HA), which then allows the HA to forward packets to the appropriate address. This process has an average latency of 300ms during which the mobile node is unable to receive any IP-directed packets. This delay is too high to provide a smooth transition between APs [1] . In a vehicular network, this issue is amplified due to vehicles moving at higher speeds, resulting in constant service disruption and high performance costs.
Literature addressing these handover issues is summarized by a survey given in [2] . Of this literature, the most commonly investigated approaches to resolving mobile IP are the fast (FMIP) and hierarchical (HMIP) handovers. Both FMIP and HMIP change mobile IP architecture to reduce its costs with FMIP addressing the handover discovery by using MAC layer triggers and HMIP addressing HA registration by adding mobility access points. Despite the improvements seen from these methods, however, the mobile IP handover's latency still causes service and performance disruptions.
Another handover approach that operates outside of the mobile IP architecture is the predictive handover, which attempts to conduct the original process in advanced. Correctly predicting a handover can greatly reduce performance costs by completing the registration process in advance. However, reliably predicting the handover is problematic due to the stochastic nature of a node's movement. Prediction accuracy must be increased to capitalize on the benefits of an advanced handover and to see an improvement to network performance. This paper proposes a mobile IP predictive handover using a prediction method designed to have improved reliability in vehicular networks. By increasing the frequency of correctly predicted handovers, the performance improvements of the advanced handover overshadow the degradation caused by any prediction errors. This results in an overall handover performance suitable for vehicular networks. A summary of the prediction is first provided, followed by details of adjusting the method for the mobile IP network, and lastly the changes made to the handover protocol are described.
The paper is organized as follows. Section II reviews and discusses literature on the mobile IP handover. Section III then explains the motivation behind the proposed approach. Section IV provides an overview of the prediction method, and Section V details the implementation of this method within the mobile IP network and the predictive handover protocol. Section VI evaluates the proposed method along with other recent approaches, and Section VII concludes the paper.
II. RELATED WORK
Recent literature addressing the same IP issues as the proposed approach are reviewed. Much of this literature expands on the hierarchical and fast handovers. The hierarchical approach was first introduced by H. Soliman et al. [3] . This approach implements mobility anchor points (MAPs) to reduce registration latency. Communicating with an HA that is potentially located far away causes large latency costs. This is prevented by the MAP, which acts as a temporary HA located more locally to the mobile node's current network, reducing communication distances. One problem with this approach is the lack of a solution for when a mobile node must be transfered between MAPs, entailing similar overhead and latency to the standard procedure. Multiple approaches attempt to resolve this problem, one example being H. Teng et al. [4] , who add context messages between MAPs. The context messages allow MAPs to pass information to each other to minimize communication with the HA.
While HMIP approaches address registration issues, the fast handover aims at reducing discovery costs. G. Tsirtsis et al. [5] introduce the fast handover, which initiates the handover before normal mobile IP timing by the use of MAC layer triggers. The MAC layer begins the handover before mobile IP and, therefore, the trigger allows registration to begin earlier. However, functioning through a different layer is not always reliable, and so an FBACK (fast binding acknowledge) message is sent to the mobile node, notifying it that the mobile IP registration has initiated. However, this process can often fail to finish in time, especially within a vehicular network where mobile nodes move much faster. Improvement to this issue is contributed by N.V. Hanh et al. [7] , who simplify the fast handover procedure to ensure registration completion before the AP transition. Another example of improvement to the fast handover is investigated by H. Kim et al. [6] , who add additional packet exchanges to ensure the reliability of the MAC layer trigger.
There are also combinational solutions that utilize both FMIP and HMIP handover contributions. Since the FMIP operates within the discovery phase and HMIP within registration, the two approaches are not conflicting. An example of a combinational method is the seamless handover proposed by R. Hsieh et al. [1] . Most other combinational literature explore improvement to either the hierarchical or fast handover, as seen in [4] and [12] , and do not change the interaction of the two.
Separate from the FMIP and HMIP is the predictive handover. Instead of direct changes to the handover protocol, this approach aims to conduct handover steps in advance by predicting the next access point the mobile node will connect to. The trade-off of this method is the large benefits of an advanced handover versus the costs of a prediction error. A correctly predicted handover has near-optimal performance, but reaching a prediction accuracy to take advantage of it is still problematic. Previous literature mostly focuses on improving the handover prediction accuracy to increase the success rate of advanced handovers.
One approach to the predictive handover is proposed by N.V.D. Wijngaert et al. [8] , who consider the probability of surrounding APs based on the handover frequency of previous vehicles. They then predict the next three most likely APs to improve accuracy, but at a large overhead cost. Another approach, proposed by H. Park et al. [9] , uses the vehicle's movement to project its future location and then predict the nearest AP to that location. This helps distinguish between individual vehicles, but suffers when the vehicle makes sudden movement changes. This is avoided by A. Bohlooli et al. [10] , who consider the physical road environment in their prediction. They determine where a vehicle will turn at intersections by comparing its movement to previous vehicles, and then project the direction of that turn. The problem of this approach is the high processing costs of analyzing a road network, and the large recovery costs if this prediction is incorrect. Despite these different methods to improve handover prediction accuracy, none have reached reliable enough accuracies to maximize early handover benefits.
III. MOTIVATION
In this section, the problems of related literature are discussed and from it the reasoning behind the proposed predictive approach is explained. The central performance issue is the minimum requirements of a mobile IP handover setting a performance ceiling that FMIP and HMIP methods have not resolved. Both do not initiate until transition to the next AP is detected, which makes completion of the required handover steps before performance deterioration difficult to ensure. This is especially true in the context of vehicles where transition time frames are greatly reduced.
The HMIP reduces latency caused by HA communication, but still must wait upon completion of AP discovery before beginning registration, producing latency. While the FMIP approach is often considered predictive since it initiates the handover early, it still must wait for the transition to begin. For this reason, the fast handover suffers in performance from waiting upon registration to complete. The seamless handover attempts to resolve these issues through its improvement on both registration and discovery aspects of the handover, but also suffers performance degradation from the unavoidable IP requirements. In case of the HMIP, while the MAP reduces communication distance, there still exists a back-and-forth communication latency for registration.
The issues of the FMIP and HMIP approaches call for an approach that conducts these unavoidable costly steps of the handover in advance. The predictive handover provides this through advanced registration and removal of the discovery process. However, the inconsistency of prediction methods combined with the costs of an incorrect prediction cause it to have worse performance. A large reason for this inconsistency is the lack of variable prediction situations in which individual methods can perform well. The proposed approach aims to resolve this issue through the use of a more robust prediction that maintains a higher overall accuracy. With improved prediction reliability, costs of required handover steps can be consistently removed, and as a result, largely improved network performance.
IV. PREDICTION METHOD
We provide an overview of the prediction method used for the proposed handover protocol. The approach determines the next AP by probabilistically analyzing the vehicle's current movement. This is accomplished with a Kalman filter [14] , the hidden Markov model (HMM) [15] , and a prediction using the forward algorithm [16] . The Kalman filter tracks the vehicle's movement with GPS signals which are then matched to AP probabilities with the HMM. The Kalman filter output and HMM probabilities are used by the forward algorithm to estimate the next most likely AP, which is then compared to a threshold for output.
The vehicle's movement at time step t is modeled as the kinematic equation (1) . With it, the Kalman filter tracks the location, velocity, and acceleration used for determining the vehicle's intentions. The Kalman filter can then estimate GPS signal covariance and determine the vehicle's future movement. These projections of the vehicle's movement are then interpreted by the HMM to provide AP probabilities to the forward algorithm.
To use vehicle movements for prediction, the variables and probabilities involved are first defined. The system for our prediction consists of N neighboring APs and M vehicle projection ranges. For each AP, there exists an initial probability, p(x), based on the frequency of handover conducted to that AP independent of vehicle movement. This is represented by the X matrix within the HMM, described as
where x i represents the i th AP. Next, we consider the relational probability of the vehicle observation, o j , resulting in connection with AP x i , denoted as p(o j |x i ). It is assumed that for each observation, there exists a related probability to each AP, resulting with probability matrix B,
Lastly, there exists a probability that the AP predicted is incorrect and the handover occurs with a different AP. While this will happen in part to chance, other causes include early vehicle movement misleading the prediction and premature predictions made with too little data. The possibilities of these occurrences, where initially predicted AP x i actually results in AP x j , p(x i |x j ), are included in matrix T , which is defined as
Note that the probability p(x i |x i ) represents the likelihood of that prediction being correct. These matrices are next, used by the forward algorithm to incrementally update AP probabilities as new Kalman observations arrive. This process is shown in equation 2, where f O:t represents the current probability distribution of X according to previous observations O, O t represents an observation matrix derived from matrix B based on the Kalman output, and c −1 t is a counter to maintain a total AP probability of 1.0.
The updated AP probabilities are then compared against a probability threshold, p th , after each iteration. Once a probability reaches the threshold value, the related AP is output as the prediction. The threshold ensures a proper balance between incorrect predictions and predictions that occur too late for completion of advanced registration. The threshold is determined using equation (3), where p d is the probability of a delayed prediction and p w is the probability of a wrong prediction. This prediction method is utilized in the predictive protocol, detailed in Section V-B.
V. PREDICTIVE HANDOVER
In this section, we adopt the prediction method from Section IV into the mobile IP environment and propose our predictive handover scheme. First, implementation of the prediction method is detailed, including HMM learning and the discovery of neighboring APs. The proposed predictive handover and how it utilizes these components for best performance results is then discussed. It was determined that the HMMs are maintained within the APs and the Kalman filters within the vehicles. Vehicles will only contain a temporary HMM depending on what AP they are connected to. This prevents the vehicles from managing large sets of data for road extended road environments. In addition, APs do not need to track the vehicles, which would put large processing loads on APs once higher traffic densities force an AP to track numerous vehicles.
A. HMM Learning and Neighbor Discovery
We define the processes of HMM learning and neighbor discovery within the mobile IP network. This is done by using information packets transmitted through the network between the vehicles and APs so that no manual setup is required. These packets are sent to a vehicle's original AP when the vehicle begins moving away from its new AP. The information packets contain the new AP's IP address, the vehicle's Kalman reading at the time of prediction, it's originally predicted AP, its throughput at the new AP, and its dwell time.
The IP address is used by the APs to distinguish between neighbors through maintaining an IP list. At the arrival of an info packet, the AP checks the neighbor IP list for a match. If no match is found, a new neighbor has been discovered. The IP address is then added to the list and a new entry is added to the HMM. An initial probability is given to the new neighbor, otherwise neighbors will be unequally balanced depending on the order they are discovered. If there is an IP address match, the HMM probabilities for that neighbor are updated appropriately. This approach to HMM learning was chosen instead of using traditional HMM learning methods because of the IP network providing information post-prediction that is normally unavailable.
Updating the probability distributions is done with a calculated weight value w. The weight is determined by the total number of passed vehicles and the "correctness" of the AP, where correctness is defined as the resulting vehicle performance when connected to that AP. The vehicle throughput and dwell time is considered in the weight calculation for HMM learning. By including network performance in weight calculation, vehicles with multiple AP options will be able to discern which AP will result in better performance. Otherwise, overlapping AP coverage will cause arbitrary vehicle prediction between two APs. Equation (4) is used to determine the weight, where z is a counter to make the weight value proportional to the probability values, k is the number of previously passed vehicles, J is the current number of discovered neighbors, t d is the dwell time, and th KB/s is the throughput.
The weight is then added to the probability values of matrices X and B that match with the recorded AP and observation information. If x a is the resulting AP of the vehicle, and o m is the recorded observation, then the probabilities are updated using equations (5) and (6) where δ(a, b) is one if a == b, and is zero otherwise. These equations add the weight to the appropriate probability and redistribute the probabilities so that p(x), p(o m |x) = 1.
Matrix T is initially set as an identity matrix under the assumption that a prediction will be correct. It only begins updating after K vehicles have passed since early incorrect predictions are not an indicator of transition probabilities. It is then updated similarly to matrices X and B, as according to
The process of sending information packets and HMM matrix updates are continued until the prediction rate is considered stabilized. This is determined in advance by observing the system's average prediction accuracies and calculating the standard deviation for every 10 second interval. When the standard deviation for a 95% confidence interval of the sampled accuracies drops below 5%, the system is considered stabilized. The confidence interval is calculated with equation (8) , where P avg is the average probability of the previous interval, P j is the probability of AP j , and J is the sample-size of deployed APs.
B. Predictive Handover
The packet exchange procedures for using the prediction within mobile IP are described here. Figure 1 The AP's HMM matrices and neighboring IP information are sent to the vehicle after registration is completed. When the vehicle receives the HMM matrices, it begins to update the AP probabilities according to its Kalman filter measurements by using equation (2) from Section IV. Note that the Kalman filter is independent of the mobile IP process. Therefore, it is continuously tracking the vehicle, regardless whether a prediction is currently being made.
Once an AP's probability reaches the threshold value, the vehicle sends an early registration request (e req) packet to the predicted neighbor. This is done through the current AP and over the physical network. Upon receiving the e req packet, the predicted AP sends an early registration (e reg) to the HA. The HA then finishes registration with the predicted AP without disconnecting from the original. This is to prevent packet drops from an incorrect handover timing estimation.
When the vehicle begins to lose connection to its current AP, it begins to broadcast a registration request (reg req) to the predicted AP with an indication that a prediction to this AP was made. Once in range, the predicted AP will check its list of early registrations for a match. If the vehicle's information is found, the AP immediately replies with a registration completion packet (reg rep). The AP also sends a notification packet (notif pkt) to the HA to stop sending packets to the previous AP, completing the handover.
When successful, the process removes the costly discovery phase and minimizes registration costs. By having both the vehicle and AP contain knowledge of the other, searching for a new connection is not needed. The registration process with the HA is also already complete, so only one packet exchange occurs with immediate response. Therefore the handover overhead and latency are significantly reduced.
In addition to taking advantage of a correct prediction, prediction errors must also be properly handled to minimize their expensive performance costs. This requires early recognition of an error and a backup protocol to be followed upon recognition. Figure 2 shows the error protocol followed, where "Early registration" represents the protocol of Figure 1 up until the end of the early registration packets.
The error cannot be detected until the vehicle begins searching for the predicted AP. Thus, the process is the same up until the vehicle begins broadcasting the reg req packets. Due to an error, the vehicle will not enter the predicted AP's range and will continue to wait, during which the vehicle starts building an ad list. A prediction error is assumed once the endto-end delay of packets received from the vehicle's current AP reaches a set threshold, triggering the vehicle to check the next two highest p(x) values within its X matrix. If one of these two APs exist within the vehicle's ad list, the vehicle will send a registration request to that AP. If neither of the next two APs are within the ad list, the vehicle then conducts the original handover protocol.
A prediction error is noted within the registration request. When the HA receives the request, it sends a cancellation message, (cncl pkt), to the predicted AP and stops forwarding packets to it. The predicted AP can then remove the vehicle from its early registration list and free up space for other vehicles. When the handover process is complete and HMM learning is still being processed, an information packet (inf o pkt) is sent back through the network from the vehicle to the previous AP. Within this packet contains information discussed in Section V-A. While an error is costly, the improved performance consistency of the prediction method reduces the error frequency to where overall performance is 
VI. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
In this section, we report on the performance evaluation of our proposed method using a simulated set of experiments. We first provide a summary of our handover prediction's performance to show its reliability, which is then followed by the network analysis. Two other recent handover approaches are also implemented and compared for analysis and evaluation. The first approach, referred to as the FPMIP-PT [13] , enhances the fast-proxy mobile IP handover by pre-establishing tunnels between neighboring mobility access gates (MAG) before the handover begins. MAGs are similar to MAPs of the HMIP, but further track the vehicle to reduce the vehicle's involvement in the handover. By minimizing the tunneling time, the FPMIP-PT reduces registration latency when the vehicle switches between MAGs. The second approach is the C-HMIP [4] , which improves upon the hierarchical handover by adding context messages between the vehicles and APs to improve vehicle and AP network awareness. The context messages provide vehicles with knowledge of surrounding APs before the handover, allowing them to skip the discovery phase of the handover.
Our proposed approach is easily adjustable between mobile IPv4 and IPv6, however, we used IPv6 in our simulations to stay consistent with the comparison methods. The simulation parameters for both traffic and network values are summarized in Table I .
The handover approaches are tested within three different simulated road environments, shown within Figure 3 , to observe compatibility across a variety of road situations. One Repetitions 100 environment, displayed in Figure 3(a) , is a section of downtown Boston to test performance in an urban environment. The other scenarios are a highway shown in Figure 3(b) , and an instance where the urban and highway scenarios overlap, illustrated in Figure 3 (c). These environments are simulated by the use of OpenStreetMap (OSM) and Simulation of Urban MObility (SUMO). The road network information is downloaded from OSM and imported into SUMO, which then simulates and produces vehicle traffic data based on the Krauss Car Following Model [21] . Vehicle density is tested at increments of 50 vehicles with a range from 100 to 500. The vehicle speed ranges are set to 0 − 20m/s in the urban environment and 25−30ms on the highway, vehicles following speed limits provided by OSM. The SUMO generated traffic is imported into the Network Simulator (NS-2) where the handover approaches are implemented and the network is simulated. The methods are simulated with routing protocols AODV [17] , OLSR [18] , and GPSR [19] to test compatibility with a vehicular network, which utilizes both vehicle-to-vehicle (V2V) and infrastructure-to-vehicle (I2V) communication. AODV and GPSR are reactive protocols that determine the forwarding route at time it is sent. AODV uses sequence numbers to determine the route, while GPSR uses GPS measurements. OLSR is a proactive protocol where vehicles maintain two-level hierarchies for packet forwarding. These hierarchical routes are determined by exchanged "hello" messages to determine the optimized forwarding path. Similar to the method described in [20] , these ad hoc protocols are adjusted within this paper to be compatible with mobile IP and to enable both V2V and I2V communication. The adjustment has vehicles communicate with IP through the APs if the packet's destination is more than a few vehicles away.
The APs are deployed based on spatial coverage [22] within the urban network and are evenly displaced within the high-way. 802.11p was chosen for the physical layer because of its adjustments to handle vehicle movement. Latency, packet drop rate, and throughput are used as the measures for interpreting the different handover performances. A summary of the results from simulating the proposed method's prediction is illustrated in Figure 4 . These results show the rate our method is able to accurately predict the next handover within the vehicular network environment. The simulations revealed that vehicle density had insignificant impact on the prediction performance, therefore only averages between the different environments are displayed. The prediction accuracy has an average of about 90%, ranging between about 85% and 95% depending on the environment. Notable performance degradation is observed when using OLSR and within the combined highway/urban scenario. Due to OLSR's hierarchical setup, vehicles may not be directly aware of their current AP. This can result in inconsistent handover patterns from vehicles not always connecting with the nearest AP. In the combined highway/urban road network, performance decrease occurs because of the overlap between the highway and urban streets. Since the prediction method does not consider the third dimension, it cannot observe which street the vehicle is physically on. However, when predicting within the highway-only environment, accuracy approaches 100%. This is due to the high predictability of the highway, where few vehicles will turn. With an overview of our prediction method's accuracy, we analyze the network performance of our predictive handover protocol. Figure 5 presents the latency results of the simulations, the averages from the different routing protocols and road networks are portrayed in Figure 5(a) . As the results show, the proposed method consistently has the lowest latency in all scenarios. On average, our predictive approach reduces the average latency by 30%. This is due to the much lower latency of a correctly predicted handover in comparison to the latency of other approaches. With the high prediction accuracy, the occurrence of a correctly predicted handover is frequent enough to lower the average latency below the FPMIP-PT and C-HMIP results. This performance difference is amplified when on the highway, where latency is lowered further for the proposed approach and increased for the other two methods. This is because of the higher accuracy of handover prediction within the highway environment, improving the early registration consistency. On the other hand, the proposed approach suffers the largest latency increase within the highway/urban road network and the OLSR routing protocol, where prediction becomes more difficult.
The average latencies versus traffic density are observed in Figure 5(b) . The proposed and C-HMIP approaches are similarly affected by the density, both maintaining a consistent latency until a density of 300 vehicles is reached. This is unlike FPMIP-PT, which begins to suffer much larger latencies at lower vehicle densities. The predictive handover and C-HMIP require minimal packet exchange during the actual handover since the context messages of the C-HMIP and the early registration of the predictive handover allow removal of the discovery phase. Without discovery overhead, network loads caused by increased traffic minimally affect the average handover latency. The FPMIP-PT suffers larger latencies due to the higher overhead it requires for vehicle tracking. This requires heavy network loads on the APs when a handover occurs, making it difficult to handle many vehicles changing APs at similar times. Figure 6 illustrates the results of the average packet drop rate for individual vehicles. The effect of traffic density on the average packet drop rate is displayed in Figure 6 (a). For vehicle densities between 100 and 250, the proposed approach has the highest packet drop rate of about 0.01, compared to the other two approaches that have near-zero packet drop rates. This is due to the packets dropped from a wrong prediction, which occurs independently of the vehicle density. As no current solution exists for preventing packet drop due to a prediction error, packet drop rates will always be above zero for a predictive handover. Both C-HMIP and FPMIP-PT have added security to ensure fewer packets are dropped, almost eliminating the issue at low densities. However, as traffic density increases, the C-HMIP and FPMIP-PT packet drop rates rise at a faster pace than the predictive due to the packet overhead. FPMIP-PT is the most affected because of its high overhead and a MAG's inability to handle a high rate of handovers. The C-HMIP conducting information exchanges before the handover helps to lower its drop rate, but it still has a larger overhead than the predictive approach, causing it to have higher packet drop rates.
The packet drop averages between the three methods are compared in Figure 6 (b), where less variation is seen compared to the latency results. This shows how the largest contributing factor to packet drop rates is the traffic density. While the road network and routing protocol has some varying effect on the drop rate, the performance pattern of Figure 6 (a) is similar in all scenarios. Otherwise, the average packet drop rates closely follow the latency results.
The final measure is the throughput, which represents the overall network performance of the three methods. The performance results of throughput is displayed in Figure 7 . Figure 7 (a) portrays the throughput versus traffic density, where similar performance patterns to the latency and packet drop results are observed. Overall, the proposed method has an average throughput that is about 20kbps above C-HMIP. The performance gap between the proposed approach and C-HMIP is observed because of the higher overhead required by C-HMIP between handovers. In C-HMIP, context messages are exchanged at a regular rate, compared to the proposed method, which only requires the exchange of the HMM values and the early registration packet. Between C-HMIP and FPMIP-PT, similar throughput is observed up until about 200 vehicles. At this point, FPMIP-PT begins reaching saturation and begins experiencing rapid performance deterioration. C-HMIP has a closer performance drop as the proposed approach as they have more similar scalability. Figure 7 (b) shows the average throughput performances across all routing protocols and road scenarios. This shows that the overall network performance, despite the costs of an incorrect prediction, is better with the predictive protocol. This shows that the additional network costs required to conduct the prediction and early registration between handovers does not have a big impact on the overall performance. Therefore, the consequences of our approach to improve the handover by procedures outside of the handover timing are minimal.
Furthermore, Figure 7 (b) illustrates that the throughput lost from a prediction error is outweighed by the benefits of a correct prediction. The one scenario where the proposed has similar performance to the C-HMIP approach is when the OLSR protocol is being used on the highway. The performance costs of the lower prediction accuracy caused by OLSR routing is amplified by the higher vehicle speeds on the highway because of the latency caused by a wrong prediction having a larger impact with the lower AP dwell times. C-HMIP's network awareness improves its handling of both speed and topological changes, allowing it to maintain a closer performance. Other than this instance, however, the proposed approach maintains a consistent 15−25kbps improvement over the comparison approaches.
VII. CONCLUSION
This paper proposed a new predictive mobile IP handover that utilizes an accurate handover prediction method to increase early registration frequency and improve the network performance for vehicular networks. The prediction combines probability analysis with movement projection to determine a vehicle's next handover. Implementing the prediction approach within the mobile IP network was discussed, followed by a proposed handover protocol that uses the prediction to conduct early registration with the next AP, which removes discovery costs and minimizes registration costs. A protocol for handling prediction errors was also discussed to minimize adverse affects from any incorrectly predicted handovers.
Our proposed protocol was tested by simulation using multiple packet routing protocols and road environments in SUMO and NS-2. Results from these simulations show that the proposed predictive handover greatly reduces handover latency and improves overall network performance. Future work includes improving the adaptability of the learning process for it to adjust to road and network topology changes. In addition, further research is to be conducted on optimizing the variable values of the prediction method according to a vehicular network [23] .
